Exterior Waterproofing Checklist

Property Address: ____________________________________________
Name of Applicant: __________________________________________
Applicant Contact info: _______________________________________

Indicate the type of foundation wall
☐ Block Foundation Wall ☐ Poured Foundation Wall ☐ Rubble Foundation Wall

Note: if Rubble is selected, plans sealed by a Professional Engineer will be required

Indicate the wall(s) which are to be waterproofed
☐ North Wall ☐ East Wall ☐ South Wall ☐ West Wall

Indicate the length in linear feet of waterproofing
_________ feet of exterior waterproofing

Will weeping tile be installed or replaced? ☐ YES ☐ NO

Will the weeping tile tie in to a combined sewer, or will a sump pump be installed?
☐ Combine Sewer ☐ Sump Pump ☐ N/A

Indicate the materials used for waterproofing

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Are there any existing decks, porches, or structures that need to be temporarily removed or replaced for the exterior waterproofing to be installed?
☐ YES ☐ NO

If you answered "Yes" to the removal or replacement of a structure to facilitate the weeping tile or damp proofing, this work will need to be included in this permit, additional drawings and a more detailed site plan will be required. Contact building@hamilton.ca for more details.

Applicant’s Signature: ________________________________ Date: ________________